
The Imaginary Friend Maker allows 

children to be submerged into a 

lifelong friendship. Children need to 

have friendships to develop their 

socialization skills. A child’s imaginary 

friend is This allows the child to have a 

feeling of companionship at all times. 

Allowing a child’s imaginary friend 

come to life creates the realistic 

friendship bond. Their imaginary friend 

can show up anywhere at anytime.

I M A G I N A R Y  F R I E N D  M A K E R
2352 Heart ST, VA 23498

www.imfriendmaker.org

The children that experience the lifelong 

friendships with their imaginary friends are able 

to develop better socialization skills. The 

imaginary friend is able to communicate and 

listen with the child. They will always have a 

friend that is there for them, allowing a sense of 

comfort and security. Having the confidence of a 

stable friendship will allow the child build more 

friendships and connections in the future.

I M A G I N A RY 
F R I E N D  
M A K E R  

Meet Reed! My son drew this 
picture for us to show us what he 

has imagined. These two are 
inseparable. Thanks to Imaginary 

Friend Maker,  my son has a 
friend for life.  - Kyle Wagner 

CEO of  Imaginary Friend Maker

Meet Reed!



As a caretaker for a special needs child I have seen 

such an improvement in his socialization skills after 

purchasing the imaginary friend maker. My child 

has been able to communicate with his imaginary 

friend daily and learn appropriate social skills. I 

have also seen an improvement in his anxiety. He is 

no longer afraid to approach children his own age, 

he has gained confidence in his ability to make 

more friends. I have been so happy with this  

purchase and would continue to use any other 

products created by this company. - Julia White

I M A G I N A RY F R I E N D  M A K E R  
AT IMAGINARY FRIEND MAKER, WE WANT CHILDREN TO FEEL 

LIKE THEY ARE NEVER ALONE AND HAVE A FRIEND 
WHEREVER THEY GO. WITH THIS BRACELET CHILDREN ARE 

ABLE TO IMAGINE THEIR OWN FOREVER FRIEND.

CREATOR AND CEO: THOMAS HEART EMAIL:  
THOMASHEART@IMAGINARYFRIENDMAKER.COM

Special offer: Order your child their very own imaginary 
friend maker and receive 20% off on your next order.

I love knowing that my child always has a friend with her, I 

have watched her become more creative because of the 

imaginary friend maker. She has been more social with me 

since receiving her bracelet. The imaginary friend maker has 

improved our family relationships and I would recommend it 

to anyone that has problems getting their child to socialize 

with them. - Bill Howard
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